Kelly Hoffman
OSA Player

Husband and Wife “Shufflers”
Kelly is a member of the Polish
Legion Branch 412 in Kitchener.

Her stepping stones
2008
•

2nd Place with Carol
Heidiman in the Earl Kurt
Memorial tournament

•

4th Place with Vi Graham
in the Ladies Only

As a teenager Kelly would play
for fun at some of the local
venues.
She and husband Rod have been
married for thirteen years. Rod
also plays Shuffleboard.

2nd Place with Rico
Beaulieu in Open Doubles
tournament

•

2nd Place with Carol
Heidiman in the Tournament of Champions tournament

•

She and husband Rod
finished second in the
OSA Playdowns Mixed
Doubles event.

2011
•

•

2nd Place with Al Kuenzler in the A/B Draw
tournament
4th Place with Joan
Breton in the annual
Ladies Only Tournament

As a matter of fact he is the
reason she gained interest in
playing.
Rod belonged to the Kitchener
League and she would go out to
watch. Kelly decided why not
get into the game also. “If he
can do it, I can do it”
After playing for fun for awhile
she was approached to join a

Kelly and her Shufflebroads

Kelly took all she had been
taught while playing for the
Zammies and coached her girls
every week at league. Now
those girls are competing in
tournaments as well.

Kelly plays in most of the OSA
tournaments and has also played
the last few years in the Playdowns.

You can’t say she could ever be
bored. She not only plays Shuffleboard but has convened for
the RCL zone Shuffleboard
event and she has helped to run
OSA tournaments. She loves
Baseball and Soccer and is an
animal lover.
She worked for twenty nine
years at a local meat packing
plant and is now a full time bartender at her Legion Branch 412
in Kitchener.
She’s definitely a busy girl but
always has time for her family
and friends.

Following In Her Dad’s Footsteps

2012
•

After the first year of coaching
from two more experienced
players the team managed to
come first in the KWSL regular
season as well as capture first
place in the finals.
After that season she decided to
start her own all girl team and
the original Shufflebroads were
born.

2010
•

“rookie” team with three other
newer players and they named
themselves “The Zammies.”

4th Place with husband
Rod in the NRSL Open
Doubles tournament in
Fonthill.

Her Dad had his own band so she
was always surrounded by music.
She plays guitar, piano and has won
the National Accordion championships three years in a row.
Is it any wonder why she would
not have her own band now!
Her husband plays drums in the
newly formed group” R Fault”.
Kelly has had a love for
music from a very young age.

They love to play for friends functions and play at some of the local
clubs and will surely be around for
awhile!

Kelly with her newly formed
band R FAULT
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